
Chalet Pure Black Crystal
Saint Martin de Belleville

To Book, call +44(0)203 432 7784

There’s no fireside seat more cosy 
than one overlooking a snowy 
mountain, and the capacious, comfy 
sofas here at Chalet Pure Black 
Crystal are no exception.

In fact, the whole chalet just shouts 
‘Welcome!’ at you from the moment 
you walk in the door. The open-
plan living space has, at its centre, 
a fabulous statement fireplace, 
which faces out into the seating 
area so you can warm your toes as 
you watch skiers hurtling down the 
mountain outside.

This huge space has been designed 
to feel both contemporary and airy 
and cosy at the same time - ceilings 
of varying heights create ‘zones’ 
within the open-plan living space, 
so you can curl up in the intimacy 
of the sitting area with a book, 
or spread out under the fabulous 
chandeliers in the kitchen and dining 
spaces. It’s a really clever use of 
the generous floor area, allowing 
you both cosy nooks to catch up 
with friends in as well as wonderful 

What we love...

We love the swimming pool and relaxing spa area. 
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entertaining spaces ideal for a party.

And if you fancy a moment of quiet 
reflection to yourself, simply step 
out onto the outdoor terrace for a 
breath of mountain air - and even a 
Nordic bath!

For those who like their wellbeing 
a little more relaxing and a little 
less bracing, this luxury ski chalet 
in St Martin de Belleville also has 
a beautiful spa, complete with 
swimming pool, relaxation area and 
massage room. It’s a lovely way to 
recharge after an energetic morning 
on the slopes.

And when, once you’re full of 
gourmet food and fine wines, 
and you’re ready to retire for the 
evening, you’ll find nowhere better 
to curl up than one of Chalet Pure 
Black Crystal’s luxe bedrooms, 
designed with thick carpets, natural 
woods and only the softest of 
pillows and duvets, to ensure a 
great night’s sleep. 



Rooms

Chalet Pure Black Crystal sleeps 
eight adults and four children across 
five bedrooms.

Bedroom one
Master bedroom on level one with 
double bed, office, dressing area 
and TV; en-suite with bath, separate 
shower, towel dryer and twin basins.

Bedroom two
Double room on level one with 
double bed, office, and TV; en-suite 
with shower and towel dryer.

Bedroom three
Double room on level one with 
double/twin beds, office, and TV; 
en-suite with shower and towel 
dryer.

Bedroom four
Double room on level zero with 
double bed, terrace with hot tub and 
TV; en-suite with shower and towel 
dryer.

Bedroom five
Children’s bunk room sleeping four; 
en-suite with shower and towel 
dryer.
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Eating

Your private chef will ensure glasses 
are always charged and tummies 
are always satisfied at Chalet Pure 
Black Crystal. Each morning, a 
delicious breakfast will have you 
ready for an energetic day on the 
mountain and when you return to 
your luxury ski chalet afternoon tea 
will be ready and waiting.

Each evening, your chef will provide 
a gourmet meal that you and your 
fellow guests can linger over long 
into the night. Whether you want 
local specialities, good old comfort 
food or anything in between, your 
wish is their command. Selected 
wines are served with the meal 
and if you’re after something a bit 
special you are welcome to see 
what’s in the chalet’s cellar.

Please note food and drink are 
charged for separately at the end of 
your stay. 
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Kids

Children will love the cosy bunk 
room, which is perfect for midnight 
feasts and secret clubs during the 
day. There are lots more to keep 
them busy when they’re not on the 
slopes, too, from foosball to the 
fabulous swimming pool.

Nannies and babysitters are 
available should you wish to have an 
evening out, or as an alternative to 
ski school.

A cot, highchair and baby bath are 
all available on request.

Location

This luxury ski chalet is located in 
the heart of St Martin de Belleville 
and is just 800m from the nearest 
ski lift (Saint Martin) and ski school. 
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Chalet staff include:
Chef
Housekeeper
Supervising housekeeper

Additional staff such as yoga and 
ski instructors, nannies and beauty 
therapists are available on request.

Facilities

Swimming pool
Sauna
Nordic bath
Spa relaxation area
Italian-style shower
Games room
TV lounge
Mezzanine library
Fireplace
WiFi
Blu-Ray player
Sonos sound
Bose speakers
Satellite TV
Fusball
Raclette and fondue machines
Nespresso coffee machines
Sodastream
Dishwasher
Balconies and terraces
Ski room
Lift
Garage
Laundry room
Wine cellar
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